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A 
1st 

• • 

In ccrly 1260, slightly over ten months before a_ 

witionol:elec.tion det.ieing who would be the next president of 

te %Jolted States, there occurred a series of events that took 

place duting the Eisenhower/Nixon Administration that would 

iniivitably lead to the'death of John F. Kennedy • in Dealy Plaza, 

liovemher 22, 1963. 

They axe as follows: 

By the end of January 1960, British reconnaissance 

twlying Cuba detected unusual construction activity.  

of a ilitry nature, not.norrIally associated with defense 

wesp::),nry. By the end of March, aerialphotographs showed suf-

filcut i7.[orma,tion to indicate that offensive missile instal-

, 1,,Uons were bilng prepared for use against Cuba's neighbors 

tLe we';tern hemisphere. After this conclusion had been 

rn ,filed by Mritish Intelligence, they reported the information 

dplc.matic• channels to our State Department (see 

EAltibit 1). 

Simultaneously, our own embassy in Ravana bad been 

"nA eirlfid4 tial reports through members of- its staff, 

L. --ul 13,::thel (see Exhibit 2, entitled "On missiles in Cuba; 

C'n'. -atimn 

	

	16, 1976; Miami; with Dick Russell). Bethel 

rre-3 AttnLlie to our embassy in Havana all during the critical•

'95' up until r;p.leTnatic'relations were broken off 

Purinr, 

	

	is period he kept in close touch with 

,Jerze also concerned with this unusual 

cGc,c.'r 



S-..c.ivtroze 
2. 

By June 1 of 1960, a Cuban businessman by the 

time of 	Garcia Kohly had organized close to 42,000 

peril? }aside Cuba who h.-longed to many different organizations 

and hl, up vntil that time, had been completely disorganized 

and 	:u.:irdir.ated. By the end of 1960, he was considered the 

nupq, 	iKle. 

 

tic laadei Inside and outside of Cuba and had 

titut.:! a c.aonf4,rfelting program that forced Castro 

to 	e hIa cu, :acy in August of 1961. 

In thc latter part of 1960, Mario Kohly, Sr.'s. 

w ;]:orcroue atsa began receiving reports of unusual construe-
, 

tiov activity that looked like they might be missile sites, 

• ilkfv,:mat;ou was passed on to both the Central Intelligence 

-,.: and 'top ranking State Department officials. It is not 

by:- believed, that this information was never passed on 

to Ju;k1 F. KenatAly curing any pre-inaugural briefing by the 

administration prior to his physically taking 

o'fi.za in the White Ve,use on January 20, 1961. John Kennedy 

wa-, bouc-er, briefed several days after being elected, by 

Alt q l'-7!t1 and Richcrd Bissell on November '18, 1960. They 

tar s~~ci 	e IrL4Idont-elect that the Central Intelligence Agency 

h-;,1 	 plau using Cuban exiles that was looked upon 

Vational Security Council, and that a training 

o?!_ 	to Gmal.emala was actually under way. 

It mult also be assumed that the new president was 

c,10 by the CIA whose invasion plan it was, i.e., Mario 

rhe top exile leader in the U.S. -- or of a 

tk;• zccr,2; deal 	1Jetween the former Vice President, Richard 

7-So ::arch 	The deal regarded the disposition 

btc 
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of Cub() once the country had been recaptured from Castro. 

This d'.A1 would be a major factor in shaping the motive for a 

cunsp-atorial death of the new president and possibly 

contr 4Zuted to the resignation of Richard Nixon from the 

presid'tney in 1974. The deal involved direct involvement 

1, coupicaky t.o murder, i.e., by condoning domestic 

ns cooducted by or sanctioned by the CIA. It was 

a pl:, t relating to the Bay of Pigs that would put the former 

Vice -,esi3ant in far more jeopardy than the Watergate breakin. 

* * 	* 

In mld-MO, before the U.S. election, Mario 

Koll2y, who as to become the president de facto in exile 

ol 	ba, hod started to form shat would be his United 

Or: Iizktiis for the Liberation of Cuba. Be also had a 

w -'1v5 relationship 'ith the Central Intelligence Agency. 

fly late summer, however, the State Department 

crart-_d 'ts m,imum political influence on the CIA hierarchy, 

rcazi;1” it. to accept more leftist leaning leaders on the basis 

It%4. 	mC Conserv. tive Cubans would be former Batistaites 

an a.' plar with the people. TherW was then formed the 

C-.;2an -evo/utiutv,ry Council stemming from a front, group known 

as the Cuban Pe-4ulutionary Movement or Front, headed by Dr. 

Uu C.;• '•na, Mrel Artimes, Manuel Ray, Aureliano Sanchez 

Licangu, Tony Verona and a number of others. This action forced 

take a 

	

	seatoollich atiepated Kohly. This action 

rents o the CIA. into major conflict, for 

4 	 and provisional government plans were 



•Siv:imeoce. 
4. 

cta by the Central Intelligence Agency, the Agency 

was c-„:11.itted to_a plan involving Kohly's U.S.—based exile 

his underground inside Cuba, and his guerrilla army 

hit:L1 in 0:2 Escambrey Mountains. In addition, tht National 

Council also looked favourably on Kohly's plans which 

iclui3z;7, a conservative provisional government. It is, 

tl,s.ceforr, likr.ly that any decision made by Mr. Nixon in 1960 

to placate .hly was made by him in the belief that it was in 

tbi. best Dm:5.al interest and that he, as the next president, 

would 1.; 5.r1 a position to justify any dramatic action or 

decisiou ..aken on his part in 1960. Therefore, in October of 

1960, he wet with Kohly cn the golf links of the Burning Tree 

Club (sec ANidavit, Exhibit 3; and Betrayal, Forward: Morrow, 

Henry Revery Company). . 

Kchly confiddd to Robert Morrow, a CIA contract 

volking with Kohly, less than a week after this 

Ilace that an agreement had been reached between 

him a.' Om rice President for the elimination of all the leftist 

Cuba, 	 Front leaders in the United States in order 

Cat L. 	41y) could take over the reins of power ins
ide Cuba 

c-ce 	 i.e., Rohly's "Operation Lake,"*  had been 

lcco-r,;.11111.-A. Re claimed the agreement was reached when be 

.:uar-iNmLeed to support. the invasion with his 42,000 
man.  Cuban 

force and to commit his guerrilla force located in. 

LL,L Esc.rkmbrey Mountains to support the landing. Although it 

miLht not have 7)een part of his conversation with the Vice 

S. 
	 "Ci.r.--ati 	Lake" was Kohly's name for an invasion 

:-utheaste7n Cuba in the area of Trinidad. 

Ilme vas chwited to 'Operation Pluto" and moved to the 

J or 



ea 
1.1quf....nce 

5. 

Zoltl.y also claimed that any Front leaders in the 

act_nal Invasion would also be assassinated by his guerrilla 

This Information told to Darrow was also stated in 

ereaOhed tape statement (see Exhibit 4, entitled 

KAly Dathbed Transr:ript9and reaffirmed by his son, 

Y,..,;.)1y, Jr., in his affidavit dated 15 July 1976,(see 

..hardy, after this meeting, aorrow inquired of his 

officr, C. Tracy Barnes, in the presence of General 

Ci, A(les Cabell, if Kohly had Made a deal with the admiliistrati
rin-

ly confited that an Arrangement had been made for Kobl
y to 

CO..la once the invasion had been successful and that 

'iad wade addditional arrangements regarding the Front 

although any final disposition would be by the new 

rzc'1.0%.p.t Olorrvm is uncertain whether this meant of the U.S.
 

My:crow thought no more about this until the night of 

11.;r. 17, 9CO, when he was ready to fly en rout
e from Opa Locke 

to 1.-:.-killatem Field on the west coast of Fl
orida. It was at 

that 	as he was saying v.:0(14e to Tracy Barnes, that Barnes 

an incidental.remark regarding the Front group, saying 

"-A. .t the exception of two mealn!rs who are participating in the 

invsier, Cardona and his crowd are being held incommunic
ado at 

a 4csf1.7:ted house an this very (CIA) base under armed guar
d and • 

7- 	ti' modi" Barnes then remarked, "If they knew what the 

trighappen to them once the ,boys take over the 

t.32y!TJ rw,:r have left the loving arms of Fidel." 

',11*.erti3tion was that they would never be heard from
 



Selv. eCe 

On Aril 19th, Tony Verona, one of the Front 

lea:%rs bald at Cpa Locka, managed to elude the guards sur-

-7-rour:iirt the house by escaping through a bathroomyindow.' 

fre, he called the White House in Vashington in a rage.
* 

Evan P“ 	 time, the president must not have been informed 

of Cee cleel Kohly, the CIA, and Nixon had made- Thus, be 

ee.er 	 that he had inadvertently saved the lives of 

-.e7.1 the tee'ean Front members by withholding the air cover support 

tavasieu and thereby causing dm invasion to fail. 

Cle air cover for the invasion did, however, 

km:pair:61y alienate the right wing elements of the Cuban exile 

orgael:ations. 

An additional related factor that would affect the 

ferz cl the president stemmed from a decision he (Kennedy) made 

net.eo intorm the. American public that long range offensive 

=acre 'still operational in Cuba after the missile'crisis 

ot Oee-'eler 1)52. This infuriated the Central Intelligence Agency 

and tir.mercenery Cuban exile groups operating in the south-

e=,:ste u pact of the United States. It was ,also the point in 

tine iten the most severe measures were being taken by the 

af:eeleistretion to suppress any exile activity against Fidel 

Caseeo, i.e., Octol'er 1962 to October 1963.**  

After receiving the information about the detention of 

Trune 	,ee at Opa Locka, President Kennedy immediately 

- At!Jt e Schlesinger, Jr. and A. A. Berle to see the 

'ans Ater h- .ringtheir story of being held captive, 

te'' ontd the President'and advised him to see the 
to !lire-ate them. Kennedy agreed and within hours they were 

;a,: 	ington en an Air Force plane. . 

6i 	reet the exiles didn't know was that the President in 

‘1 	Led iestructed former Ambassador William Atwood 

II°.;ng, arrangeeents for talks with Fidel Castro in order 

t e ten reentries might start resuming talks that would even 

tte,t, lead to a reestablishment of diplomatic relations and 

t5.-e of mutual interests. 



Scquflnce 
7.-  

' Dy mid-1963, sensing that their days.were numbered, 

1-;gh wing extzemists amongst the exile groups funded by,. 

C,c. CIA 	r.ed. All speed was urged to complete...4 second peso 

cucterf;Ating operation so that Castro's top military aides 

cu.! 	 could be bought off. before any new invasion 

could trAt place.- It was also imperativethat the counterfeiting 

cperativ be completed and the money disbursed before a formal 

deal cold be made between the.Kennedy Administration and Fidel 

Cszro.* 

By fall of 1963, the exiles and their allies, the 

crioivel undrtrworld, were preparing the last desperate push to. 

ovar!c.,7 Castro, and began mounting another exile invasion to 

be cuoited with an internal guerrilla action. • 

This attempt would be too late, however, as the 

atItsLration had already set the wheels in motion to negate this.  

1. mnifr exile attempt, and the final death knell to the exile 

ca 	fox r,!gainint their homeland would be struck. Robert 

Ke,n_0:, through Z'enry Morganthau, Jr., United States District 

At;:o n:y for the Southern District of New York, ordered the arrest 

of .Lfo C7xcia Kohly, Sr. and Morrow on cha
rr 
	of conspiracy 

ti; (t.t:nterftit foreign securities along with a host of other 

-1 ,:v1 	.1:gas (see Exhibit 6). 

Vith this operation effectively destroyed by order of 

	

' * 	 en October first of 1963, these counterfeit Cuban peso 
::ereelivered to Mario Zohly in New *fork. This operation 

c.3.7,7e for the manufacture of approxtWately fifty million dollars 
c-7,untex'7eit Cul.nn pesos that were to be distributed 

!Irategfc military personnel and aides. The pur- 

	

1 	1:-,t 	to buy ilacir loyalty. Once the overthrow of Castro 
and r.hly hie A th.: reins of power in Cuba, he would 
currency. It was a temptation that few of Castro's • 

:01wers could -resist. 



SeTtence " 
a. 

• 

ere atilrinistration, there would be no further action the 

'could tale until the president and his brother were le 

re.reed 7- et least as long as the ballistic missile sites 

-.77J still;..ctive in Cuba (see Exhibit 7, Interviewvwith Dr. 

rortell-Yilzi).: In effect, the exiles realized there would be 
. . 

r.t 	Olt the Kennedy Administration could allow exile 	groups 

tv regain -...t,ntrol or even invade their country and expose the 

the ballistic missiles. 

At this point, it is highly plausible that. right 
-,. Ls.; GC:an -.1xtles saw John F. Kennedy's death and the suhse- 

ve,J .7....inistration as the only way to follow through with 

•!'sie to overthrow Castro. In addition, it is quite 

that by assassinating John F. Kennedy and placing ' 

1,1amc ri 	,7tro for the eisassination, the exiles could 

erate 	,Jtuation vhereIty the new president (Lyndon B. 

Jeluz,.t,) i respowe to popular sentiment in the United States 

h) !nstitute armed intervention against Castro.*. 

rt.  

• 

* 	 Ihre Tvst 	be,•:n several reported Incidents of this 
c7 r::-_mpt on tile part or Om exiles, some of which are 

"3,'111i;:t3 8,ztroyal," see Exhibit 8. 
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from Chorl:.;,5 Olson to H. R. Falde-an re: Foward Hunt (July 2 1971) 	. 

: thin% about, Howard Nunt•s background, politics ai disposition and 
• 

1:7-sritr;27., the no& 1 tYit:k it would be worth your time to meet him. I had 

,111 I talkei to you that he was the CIA mastermind on the Bay qr Pigs.  

't,c1 ,3, me a lg  time ao L110.  if the truth were even known,Tennedy would be destr 

•bi 	 oiler 	ig. with President Nixon (September 18, 1971) 

• -Jcr toIA - President is to have the FULL file OR ELSE.  Nothing 

imfolved in By of Pigs. President must- have the full !tie - 

10,,;:llre2, 	kw;44. ALL the  facts." 

• . 
vixon mrter Shrlic%man net with Helms for twenty minutes October-7r  

- lint.:Cto. ace  all or the  documents requested.  He recognizes that maw 

cwld :7:7;7.1;1 the agency if used by the wrong people (even,Helms 

---••r- 	 "ouse staff)u 

411trr mazting with Vixon and Helms (October 8, 1971) 
•.• 
 .;i1 rzgoz};t for ti.QC =ant : must be fully advised in order.to 

tJ •itie:. Won't h.4rt agency nor attack predecessors.**  

ELx.o to 11,31dean (July 23, 1972) 

. 	 y .  Jost say 

 

rely 14d to have this fellow Hunt, eh, he 

   

that )is is all in-wlved, the Cuba thing would be a 

He cut look had it's going to 7:eke Hunt look bad, and it's 

:,y of r s thing which we think would be ve ortacate 

' 	;" 	;2 	and Amercian fe ei 



(July 23, 13-7 
ki;t!r 	..ua 

 s  it tads hack to the P.sy of Pirs  Lr.d it tracks back 

7ther lf!al.sr run out to people who had no involvement in this, except by 

c.-ays ud canectinn, but, it gets to areas that are liable to be raised? The wh 

!!itt Li. that point he kind of got the picture." . 

Taxon to Haldeman later sate day (July 23, -1972) , • 

Let In - -5.11en you get in 
	people, say, "Look th' problem is that. 

	

t1 	 !ay 47-nrt 	wIrvle Bay of ri,,s this,  and the President just feels that au 

Me details, don't - don't lie to then to the extent to say the 

7,ut say just say this is a comedy of errors, without getting 

	

itA 	f;..,:-.1.7,3nt. believes that it is going to open the wholeBay of Pigs thin 

• 

7,7/q77'.J te. TIAldcwan if the two CIA Officials (Helms and Walter) responded 
,!. ther unrelated CIA activities being exposed. Haldeman resp 

y 	U, n. TLe only area where there was a response to that, and it . 
;0- 

int -Trrtntion sort of a curious response, was on the CIA problem, pas 

• r CIA _Ey:Palen with relation to the Bay of Pigs,  and on that e 

	

, VA 	1:2111)".0 	;'0-idly  and very definsively to say, "That is of no concern  

t ] ' 	 in that at all." It was a sort of different reectic 

• nnl c71_17. ron that there had been no CIA involvement that there 

: • 	nu CIA !Ar,-;ilvement. in the Watergate. Were was - well, it's not germaine. 

•• 

3 	!.etee he was approached by Haldeman who: 

- 1 
t.toIne wen an. incoherent reference to an investigation in Hew 

•tv'tioc , mtnnirg into the Bay orPige. I do not know what the ref: 

sny Frzent, I assurred him that I had no interest in th 

!':x.r.:11:2 later, that everything in connection with thpt had b 

1',...z;) as Lai: as I as are and I did not care 	t they ran 

• 



CENERAL CHRONOLOGY LEADING TO  

THE ASSASSTNATION  OF JOHN F. KENNEDY  

tr 

Sanuttry 1960 

. 	' 

British discover strange installcions 

being constructed in Cuba. 

2.1%-i-ch 	 British reach conclusion offensive missile 

hard sites being constructed in Cuba. 

• AU U6D 

:day 19,0 

(a) British inform U.S. State Department of 
missile site construction. 

(h) U.S. Press Attache tollavana Embassy, Paul. 

Bethel, informed of missile site construction 

by friend. 

(a) Mario Garcia Kohly agrees to accept help 
from CIA and starts forming United 
Organizations for the Liberation of Cuba. 

Kohly turns-over to CIA plans for new 

provisional government of Cuba and invasion 

plans for exiles. 

July 1960 	 Klhly's provisional government plan received. 

by rational Security Council. 

in-l.st 1960 	Kobly's provisional government plan meets 

with favour by National SeCurity Council. 

eptcr 1?60 (a) Kohly's provisional government plan given to 

Nixon and meeting arranged between Nixon, 

roily, and CIA. 

Kohly's underground reports construction sites 

are definitely offensive missile construction... 

- 1960 (a) Kohly meets Vice President Nixon and CIA; 
m*Ices deal on invasion and provisional 
vvernment. 

(b) ?Igtrou intoraed by Kohly of deal with Nixon 

'Rd CLA. 



II 
cllronole,ny 

Nor MO .(a) Nixon loses presidential election to John 
Kennedy. 

(b) Kennedy briefed for first time on*training.  
program for Cuban exiles. 

(c) Kennedy not briefed on agreement between. 
Kohly, Nixon, and CIA. . 

. 	. 
Ja:; ay 1961 	Kennedy takes over White House. k  

(a) Administration does no let CIA move on in-
vasion plans. 

(h) Kennedy warned by Allen Dulles, it could be 
too late for successful invasion. 

	

Anc11 t361 	(t) By of Figs invasion goes forward. 

(b CIA honors Nixon deal with Kohly, bolds Front 
leaders prisbners in Opa Locks. 

(L) Kennedy still does not know of deal between 
Kohly, Nixon, and CIA. 

(d) Kennedy holds off air cover. 

(e) Kohly pulls out underground. and guerrilla force- 

(f) nerd proof of Cuban missile site construction 
provided CIA by Xohly's underground. 

1:6/ 	 Uorrow starts first peso counterfeiting operations 
for Kohly. 

	

31,e. 1961 	 Kennedy rebriefed on increasing danger of 
Cuban missile capability. 	• 

	

1961 	(a) Kennedy warns Fidel Castro of first peso 
counterfeitirlg'operption through his brother, 
Fob art. 

Start vf crackdown on exile groups by Kennedy 
A4miniLretion while tacitly giving them 
smrport. 



Chranc ogy 
3. 

• Auv7.t 1FCit 
	

Castro changes currency, thwarting exile 
plans for an economic coup. 	 yr 

Sept,mber 

r::!..-teAter 

1961 (a) Administration suppresion of exile activities 
increases at rapid rate. 

192 
(b) Kennedy still does not acknowledge missile 

sites. 

.2(-.tcb...r 1962 

Vav-4:Jer 1962 

(c) Kohly institutes new invasion plan that would 
utilize counterfeit pesos to buy off Castro's 
military. 

(a) Missile crisis occurs; Kennedy reports missiles 
removed after blockade. 

(b) Underground reports missiles moved to permanent . 
sites and are still intact. 

Kohly reinstitutes new peso operition... 

Decrabcr 1962 a) Exilei frustrated by crackdown on activities. 

1963 
	

(b) Cuban exile invasion plans complete. 

a)  

Counterfeit peso operation completed. 

Kennedy orders peso operation halted- 
' 

b) Kohly arrested in New York City with peso plates; 
Morrow arrest.-,. in Baltimore, Maryland. Both 
charged with counterfieting, etc. 

(c) Right wing exiles infuriated and determine that 
. as long as Kennedy remains alive, their chances 
for regaining Cuba are totally lost. 

(d) If assassination attempt successful, exiles 
feel blame could be placed on Castro, forcing 

Lew plesirieut to take military action. 

1963 John Y. Kennedy assassinated at 12:30 p.m.'Cgr 

in rallas, Texas. 

rtepts,mter 1963 

Oct,lbcr nn3 

Frt 
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